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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLIMUID by 1.11b011121 & TIMES PMELIMEMNO COMMIT. lac..
Clenewciation of the Murray Ledger. lh. ‘291taray Times, and The
Elengs-Harald, October 20. 1928, and Use Wait Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAM C. WILLIAMS. PUWASHEIt
ar
Wel•W a=uteleasct any Adleathidegi Letters to dm MAW,
in mar apiallea. ars not for fies beat en-
lanall• adars.
Wa 1111INEEMMITAINVE15: WALLACE WMIMM M., 1501m, mgraptus„ Tetra, Tune & Lira Bldg., Nem York. N.Y.add-. Detroit. Mich
Illaterra at the Post Otbon Murray. Kaatecky, tor aranenession as
Second Class Matter.
IMFUNIMPIIIPTION RAT1111. By Carrier In Murray, per week Ma, pot aeon*
6LIG. In Caliphs and adasrang oaankaa, _y. WO; elsewhere, 111.00.
Oramanikag Crate Meal of a Camseasaity is the
linearity al is Newspapere
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 19, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
If I hate taken any thing from ant man by false accusa-
tion, I restore bun lear-feld. —Lake 19:11.
That 16 better than nothing but not so good as a clean
recant‘Often it is tisk) late to make amends fur any evil deed.
Years Ago Today
-- LEDGER. • WM FILL
bast n ingbeen aPPrcrvedsms dthav 
Term.. is published
aeleele road,
the proposed superhigheraj, 1-111, Whig*
between Cairo, Illinois, and Nashville,
today The route of the superhighway,
will pa6s through Calloway County near
Betty Lou Richardson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson of Murray Route Four, is the winner of the
of Democracy contest slionsored by the Murray Junior
ber of Commeree
first reading of an ordinance whieh will allow the
water system to introduce fluoride Into the city water
was read last night at the regular meeting of the Cliff
Shirley returned this week alter attending a Christ-
xi school and trade fair sponisored by the Southern
Florists .4.suiciation in Charlotte. North Carolina
Twenty Years Ago Today
Werilletiewis Drake, Jr.. the first of World War II dead to be
military funeral eral be held October 23rd for Major
required to this area.
ester Fred Be:haft of Murray State College will be
the er for the Ballard County Homemakers Annual Day
Ckt4èer zzna
Surrey will be repreetented in the two-million dollar All-
Ameecan Jersey also, to be held at the state fairgrounds in
Coital/KIS. OM. Oetober 22-25 under the sponsorship of the
Arneacan Jersey Cattle Club The entry Lot !Deludes one age-
atal lin the junior division seat by Jack Mayfield
1•
®OMO
1111.1=,
OntinUOUS Showing
From 1 p rot °Say
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Peter • Ursula
Sellers Andress
CASINO ROYALE
Mt NEW
JAMES BOND
MOVIE IS HERE!
e
aCri,
*-:SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
PIE
!WPCS
AND DOERS
ARE HERE!
3111111 ME
-MIT
EXCITEMENT
4 a* fr
IONIWENGINCRIIFSSIIM
.ftwam ...11101111010 WES IKAUWl
*elmaisia 6,1•001311101011i DAM ig
7,------r---.rwarmaprastarmr-rer-err-lerr?pare]
; 1
•
II
T E LEDGER a TIMES — jimpitAv, mrawrucKir
PEDESTRIAN maarrchtt
Pedalling he Waft the
mdeea rat, a clammy boy collided
wah a IIOnfail Shopper AA the
emerged tram • market Pakihalle
maned. the woman teed a rawest
sua swarm the bars antganyer.
Bra in court it* company denied
gataiity
-It is true that our boy didn't
sec he acknowledged the stet-
Pilaf. 'But oath* ma aim
Me dt me tusk Nabs, ems
was watehare. so a to •
lloweter, toe court mileired she
company to pay the woolen's dram.
The Judge resinned tha& awe
sidewalk enjoys • privileged status
my." the bicycle rider tad s
greater deity than the unman to
keep a lakcut.
Almanac
by Vetted MN itatentattenal
Today aFriday. Oct. 20, the
Med dory of 1997 'nth 72 to fol-
ios.
The mo llon is between as fu
phase and lad quatter.
The incennig State NIO What
and Agate.
The evening dors are Saturn
and Mts.
On this day in history:
In 1973. P. T. Barnum opened
the Hippodreane In New York Csty
to tactile bee "Greatest Show on
In 1918, the Germans accepted
President Wcodrow Wilson's terms
to end Worth L
In 1944, amencan troops landed
op the 011100111 coed of Leyte Gulf
ai the Phibpprea Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, who had beeev famed
to ham the Aland 2;• roarsJ.
Irer,rimed a statement that be.
gark "I have returned "
in .1964. Herbert, Hoover died at
the age o' 10.
A thought
Twain said:
of 'tart. but
of loY You
to divide A
Ice the arty — mark
-Grief ca.. take care
to get the full seine
must have somebody
with"
Car 1 Yastrzemski
Signs New Contract
HOIYPON el Carl Yastrzetn-
dd. Me 'bread and butter man"
of the astonishing UM AmericanAs a re. the pedestrian on a Lawn pennsing drive by the Bos-sitarist enjoys a privileged status. too Rai hoe. gets ass caviar and
Re is entitied to protection not absimegne money today in the
only sittUret the wayward hicYritst form of a fat new contract
but also against the intruding mot_
aria The Red Sox, who in the past
announced Yastnernaki contractsConsider idus case.
A motaret. barbing do*n his in tsrse me-Pars8rol441
drreeway. tem 
 irihfleo-
he had ese gas iffartied harciouts, called a special
eendoir sui he meted *ma* Penway Peet news corterenee for
behind hen. not to cache( aide. Hehts
Valuable Pleyer had ditiw't1
Nor did he awl his hared Sure ""•--
Mostenough ha :LT snick an elderly
for HMIpedestruan. approaching unseen an
the satimark
Rests* he mcgreat was heid
lathe for the accident_
'in the use oil • public ad--
walk." said the ' court ". palest-
die has • ankirsor right at way
twat rat statemelle.-
In frac. t2*- gethistrim is Pro-
moted tom Winn eller ;crim-
inalise whe dlingibell sideeiraa en-
T, a emit wen damages
Kits' beam bathed over by a
you& Nowssi skong the side-
Vela without tholleg. The judge
oesmanted:
latanan lege. like am automobile
when used carefeade they In dila.-
ROCA "
On the other hand a peers-
rgen's oral negligence — tam to
amiesibmg worse van mat • me-
mentS inattention — may want
I against him in courtIn one awe, • woman sued the01"v attar trhgeng over • alight
a in the sidewalk But it
, 1 cut that he had been
.:.rat with her gam firmly fix-
xi a parade pasone in the
-trete. Bolding her negligent. the
ourt said.
-Ordinary care metered the
Pialatiff to take some note of her
wn surroundmes "
----
As usual. however, the dub ased
W would disclose Yastreanstrs sal-
ary in conformance wilds As stand-
ing policy This ignited speculation
that the Wblaouldbaler Might
bOr•Iwk-1.1003411i amt WEN° play-
er minor the retirement of his left
field predecessor, Hal et Pewee
Ted WillSall.
More reamonabie eglimates of
Tragrannekiht new pot however.
Phial his UM pay soak at abate
10000 and a leill ceding of ISO.-
at is a home run disuse Met
'maid beset it even higher
The Red Sox were rated 100 to
I bees for the American League
pennant and Yastraesvalci was re-
graded as a rood. comigent W-
ier will fair power when the Sea-
son opened
When It bed dosed. Yaz had
more than dembrall be best pre
Mous home run prodecUon. 20 in
1116, by whacking 44 be tie tam
's Kalelinew kw the
banter et* His Z11 Maine av-
erage and 121 runs Mend in
Lairtiebetb were hartimutm tatz idulbe nwuwnsAntericatio
give him Boston's first triple
Crowe to Williams did it in
MO and 1667.
I MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 751-261
Simpson Is
Breaking
Records, USC
By GARY RALE
UPI liparts Writer
0 J Simpson made short work
of Clue Matione records at the
City College 01 8An Prance= and
is well-posttionerd for • run at
Mhe Grarith's prised rughing mark
at the Unkereity of Southern Cal-
rands
Ibe tqp-ranked Trojans have
pane al the way with 0. J. this
season, knocking off five consecut-
ive opponents, including a rare
1.78C triumph over 1906 nation,/
college football champion NoUe
Deme at South Bend, Ind.
08C completes the second half
at its "toralt-allei" road trip Sat-
urday agaffsa the Wallington Hus-
kies in assetle. The teams are
looked with UC7LA for the PS-
(MC 11 Conference lead at 2-0
'acreages Terals
Skeiggen simply ran around and
throe* the Notre Dame line to
dere three touchdowns and leave
'Use. high green wah envy over his
exploits. Re naiad he samoris
total to •• yards rushing ler are
Maim tcps In the elation. and
I thetatens to becxesse only the third
mien in Trojan Maori to Polo
LON yards on the ground Morley
Drury was the first in 1921 with
1,163 for nine games.
Parrett eclipsed that most en-
route to his Menem Trophy sea-
son of 1985 when be rushed for
1.440 yards in 10 gem*. Osnalit
compiled a aoticsol record of 3.-
• IS three yaws. tilinipe3n, as a
Motor college transfer. has just
he enisan and next to swoon-
Apish what he can
No, 2 Purdue- . with no post-season
vavialable because of its
1961 Rose Bowl agmearance 110 a
Big Ten repragentath*. plays as
bat noo-confereme game lastardar
against Oreson State Mtge that,
the %thrusters see whether they
can create some disturbance In the
Segue standings in penes wend
inkragan State and Minneesta,
the prime candidates at this time
for the trip to Poseidon's
UCLA, ranked third and match-
ing Southern Cal Os both confer-
ee* and orahall recorra. also
faces ieared taneallitian when the
Obtains tadde
lammaliehC Ifebradts
pa altar imillan inealvtof
10 time. /40. 4 Oakes& seeks
resew against Nebraska for cod-
ing them the 19419* 23gld Din-
ference crown. fifth ranked Ala-
bama tangles with No 7 Tennes-
see. sexth-rated North Careens
State plays Wake Purest. eighth-
nudged Proms goes *KAMM VMS.
No. 9 Wyoming meets Wichita
State and itith-nmend Houston
takes an Miesiesmis state.
eksturelay marks she start ire the
seasons second -half and key con-
ference battles are Deforming to
shape up for eventusl league tithe
and bowl inntatrom.
In Use fila Ten. Mittegan State
and Minnesota may reach an early
deaden as to Purdue's successor
I to the Rose Howl, Arkansas vs.
Texas WU vs Rice couki rtve
some indication at how the South-
west Conference race fares aryl In
the Ivy League there's Harvard vs
Cornell. Tair vs Columba and
Dartmouth vs. Brown.
, Army. trying to better an 8-2
record lest year. facet Rutgers
and Navy Is borne against Whim
& Wry.
COMMA COMMIT E
MONO MONO UN — more new
I 100 whoa choirs Mil compete for
1. task pine in a program of gongs
daasellatog the Mowers of dive
addlelehini it was reported Wed-
n.
DEMONSTRATOR SALE
LARGE REDUcTIONS ON LIKE NEW . . .
1967 MERCURY Demonstrators
Also . . . Some New 1967
Mercurys - Comets - Cougars
LONG TRADES! — EASY TERMS!
- at _
HATCHER AUTO SALES
5 SO. 12th STREET MURRAY,-KY.
753-111S1
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
NOTICA OF SALE
TUE COMMONWICalail OP
ItiarIVCIET, Wows" Circuit
Omit Atha Plorintiat Corporoteon
Plaintiff,
Mark Thcsnaacc and Sylveata
Thoromon, Defendant.
By virtue of a Adamant and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Omit rendered at the llth Await.
Pena tweed 1987, in he above
wane, tor the sum of 64.44002
Whoa with Massa at the rate
al 6 par rant per annum tram
the 1019 day d December, ink
until pad and lee oast *mein I
Mali proceed to offer for sale at
the Page Home door In the
Marra y Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder, at public auction of
he Dird day Ocembie. Mt at
1:16 O'clock p m., or thereabont,
upsn • credit of monist the
following deacrwed property, to
A part al the southeast quarter
of Elerelan Di. Township 2, Range
4 east and more partioularey de-
scribed es billows. to-wit:
Deltinning at • stake on he
wag tht of wag at a grave/
rani. said stoke being 30 feet
muter al the southeast corner
of Unmet* end lath Hairy
praparty: theme in a norther',
direction with wed edge al tight
at Way at aid panel road 60
feet to the corner at maid Henry
Properto; thence in • northwest -
wily direction with he south
line a/ add Henry property 200
feet: thence in • southerly di-
rection parallei *tut wed edge
of right of way al said grovel
road 100 feet to a stake: thence
kr a southeaeteri \ direction 200
feet to a state :tir point
beginning, and bering the mane
property conveyed to the mort-
is/ma by deed dated June 19.
the, and recorded in Deed Book
117, Pose M. in the dace
the alert of the Calloway Co-
unty 0ourt.
Pet the pule/woe price, the pur-
Maser must execute bond, wish
approved securities. bearing Legal
interest boos the day of sale, urrdl
paid, sad having the tome and
effect of a judgment. Bidders trill
be prepared to comply proemial
trigs thew terms.
James H 1111201k
Special ctesailliat
oiiamay omit MIN
061 141114.•
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis Is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste staterials can build up In
the Muer tract. You can become
lersmdar. uncomfortable. stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carters Pills gives e t-
tective. temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed-down enuedes of the lower
tract and stimulating peristaisis.
So If you're sluggish due to Ir-
regularity. take Carter's Pills to
wear op your peristalsis and mill
boom-, leek Sc, your Minns bait.
Millions of satbfled users take
Garter s Pills for effecUve tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 49..
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 20, 1067
(SPECIAL]
Pn=rr ANTI-FREEZE 
S1.49 InstalledTea Paid
Martin Oil Company
SECOND AND MAIN STREETS
MURNA
Boxef flee Operas - 1141 * Show Starts - 7:90
ronite,Miky lilliturday -Oct. 19, 20, 21
• In COLOR •
'A COVENANT WITH DEATH'
Sta. GEORGE MAHAR'S
ALSO
• in COLOR •
'THE TREASURE OF MAK1JBA'
With CAMERON MITCHEL
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
October 22, 23, 24, 25
SANERSed NORMAN ALDEN sciwoilvlarimul
101 .1ReadNilir 020101101 WAN It OKI KM
Eimosa*Pdhart••••••Posad It Walt SNOW • RUN iy RUN
A i10101 PICTURE ICEA4111INI. F100411011. Color by DeLuxeY
I i
It's Time To Weigh The Facts
VOTE For The NUNN TEAM
Paid Political Advertiaement, Calloway County Committee for Nunn. 13111 P'andrIch, Chin
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Dennis Homan Is Praised Highly By Paul
"Bear" Bryant As Pass Receiver, Runner
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - If Den- meth receivers as Ray Perkins.
nis Homan has any doubters, they Tommy Telleson, Tommy Brook -
haven't, been heard from. er and Richard Williamson.
The speedy fkmker of Alabama's
sixth-ranked football team la with-
in easy Mob of a basket/1g of
Crimson Tide pies catching re-
cords and he hai mix game, 110 go.
"Dennis ls& peat foOtbelli 
Cr,' sald oath Paul "Bear
Bryant.
"He probably is the best I've
*ever seen at catching the foot-
ball and then knowing what to
do with it," This from the man
who played with the great Don
Hutaon bid who has welched
"A superstar," says Coach Bill
Peterson. whose Florida Sate team
tied Alabama 3/-37 in the Tide's
first game-the only blot on Ala-
be/nal; record. "It took a Agar-
stay to tie us," Peterson was-.
"He's )ust terrific." says the
quarterback .who has thrown moat
of the passes to Homan this sea-
son, Kenny "Snake- Stabler.
"He makes me look like a great
palmier at times but mostly it is
bust a niatter of getting the ball
CROSSWORD PUZZLE b3 Yes"edaY'sPuTzi•
ACROSS
Irene
4- Knocks
• 8-fall behind
11 Ventilate
120e1s..d
1 3.1rinand
15 Comely
17-B. M debt
1 9-P. inter's
!MAURO
20 Dance step
21 Native metal
22 Insane
23-Strilie
25 High card
26-Consuntes
27 Number
fi 28 Frequent (poet)
29 Skill
30 Cooled lava
alkalies
3134kremorn
3S.Pireemmitiat
31141Moined
37-lipplaste
3114aosl
411411emen if
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56 Hold on
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DOWN
I .Soft food
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healing
3-Surgical saw
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SOn. no matter
6 Hebrew letter
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establishment
•
k•
•
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general
9-Three-kW
sloth
10-Massive
14-Finishes
16-Hil
I8-Pronoun
21 Eight sided
figure
22-Small rug
23 Music:
as written
24.11111•adeer
25-Rear part
of ship
26-5.11., vetch
25-Abe,. (post)
29-Emmet
31-Decay
32 Electrified
particle
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34th. self
35-01sess
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CIOC ria1011130000
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HEAR
HENRY WARD
Speak at M.S.U.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
AT 10:30 A. M.
and
Sen. Wendell Ford
At Calloway County Court House
Wednesday Oct.
25th. at 7:30 p. m.
- Paid For by Gene Landolt, Treasurer -
history /eat Friday Wed as they
trounced Madisonvlie
'Me Cards displayed • nelanned
and deep scoring punch during the
Homecoming exhibition by scoring
In all four mailers. Seven mem-
bers of the Waft crowed the goal
line kr hona •
IMO salw quarter-
hook: David licarts. motor half-
back and Jerry Berry. eillierve half-
ba& led the attack wth two
rouchdoirrs emelt
Mayfield radial tor 347 yerds
during th• game and peened for
an adonal 96 yards
The Out defense also cgalpigged
Its aby by holding the Maroons
83 yards ringing and 17 yards
In the air,
Tilghman will enter the Madi-
sonville game tonight with the
?reds memory of a 26-7 victory
over Warm and with hopes of
dodo, lbe amemince gap on May-
VIM
ISWISOMAII• whim in con
forimie oompetillon but has cap-
tured Kew outside victories for •
3-44 Mn record.
1.1011www's victory last week was
hiedietted by the fleet Tornado
bailie* Curtis Newham New-
born Broke for 90 and 79-yard
punt-return touchdowns dozens the
contest and alio moored the tint
Baia 7TI from the three yard line.
Murray tied the more at 7-7 in
the Bret (neuter, but Newbern's
Snit gallop gave the llamado a
13-7 heirtiene lead.
Bob Thornma was the workhorse
for Tilghman In the second half.
The junior halfback boiled his way
to 41 yards on the ground in nine
osy.
During the tint half, the Big
Blue gained only 74 nude dotal
offense and three nrat chasms ,de-
spite the 13-7 more The teem
mined for 56 yards In 15 plays
and peened for 18 yards
The Tornado began to roll In
to nlei general vicinity and he'll
get it."
The pro scouts like Homan, too.
He'll be high on the list when the
draft coines around this winter.
Through only four games, the
21-year-old senior from Muscle
Shoals, Ala., has taken 29 pusses
for 481 yards and eight touch-
downs. TIM gives him 17 sooring
*nadirs in his career, an Alabama
record.
The next pass the 183-pound
HOman catches will give him 69
for his career and tie him with
Tolleson arid Perkins He is only
Mx shy of Al Lary's record of 35
met in 1950 and is 275 yards off
the season yardage mark set by'r
Lary the same year.
If he continues Ms touchdown
pace, Homan will surpass Cotton
Clark's one-year record of 15, set
In 1262.
In the 35-21 victory over Van-
derbilt Saturday night. Homan
played with a hand badly infected
from a cut received in a labors-
be')'.
Gap Closes
Time Nears For
Title Show
National League
To Meet In Five
Days; Expansion
Athletics from Kansas City to
Oakland, Calif , and awarding new
franchises to Seattle and Kansas
Orty for 1969 operation
Seattle, with a vaat TV area
potential. is regarded a rich base-
ball ohm which coukl moult in
The Cardinals and the
s ammo dram another a squabble between the two major
atop 1110/11, lb* Ho. 3 meeting "En_ en'
welek *do the rirst dienict zven th°tIgh S••••le has • bkr
/mike' MA* with out-of-town en- hurdle ahead In getting it't"'"W- leek** mvnershIP' One grC443 WILS
CHICAGO - The Making Legg-
ne will meet within five dap to
coneider expansion to 12 clubs, A
was learned Thursday, to match
Use mole move approved for 1969 setting up hurried machinery for
by the American Lennie Wednes- stodclza the new clubs with play-
day night. era and oomplicated playing ache-
A week later, both leagues wit
meet jointly on the over-all .-
of expansion which has left
the National League at the start-
ing gate for the second time. The
AL expanded frorn eight to 10
calla in 1961. a year ahead of a
*Whir NL move.
In a marathon session %Padua.-
day, the AL tossed the espandon
ball to the NL after eimeing a
rich Northwest Peerage to Seattle
and artfully spInting Charier O., ktrilng the Dodgem and Chants
Finley's unhappy tenths& mar- lin California and Dallas - Port
rage with Kansas City. Worth moving into the selling
By a 7 _3 tote, the AL approved territory of the NL's Houston As-
a padoage deal shifting Finley% tres.
The American League dill has
to approve ownership of the new
chile at Seattle and Kansas City.
Wednesday's expansion -- approved
after four hours of wrangling at
approximately 11 p. m 
only concerned new sites.
lannis City, which will have a
$40 mithan sports tensile: ready
by WM has at least five groups
American and National Leagues
The poavibility of four new ch836
being toned onto the major
league net* In 1969 will mean
dules.
The AL which had only the
California Angels on the west ooest,
now will have three teams, includ-
ing Finley's transpiararki A's id
Oakland ;.:nd Seattle which is
some 600 miles north of San
Prenoleco
The NL is faced with the WO-
spot of San Diego, Is TV and
drawing puwer sorriewhat restrict-
ed by proitirnity to Ice Angeles,
COMM. te night . 
p MI in February a ta proposed Tepregerited at Weaneaday's meet-
361 with a 5_0_0 confer_ KO 
minion domed ge,dm, tbe tog. II is a two-rnan combine with
anis now and a 74-0 overam64. chagrined National Locp is ex_ construction and banking Outguess
mid. win travel tz) ote.Thiintow,n ported to make • strong for the background. A. J. Berket dad
Facia* Worthweat 4310. Tudie Patti.Tenn.
A Elegitle delegation which made Another contender is the Stern'Tilghman. with a 3-0-1 confer-
a sumeadul presentation to the Bmthera• a Kansas MY invest-
relent banker firm, which earlier
this- year tried to buy the A's
from Finley.
At Seattle, Max Soriano, an at-
torney who sae in a seven-men
group Meth appeared before the
AL owners Wednesday, has filed
for papers to operate as Pecan
Northweat Sports, Inc.
nice record and a 5-1-1 season re-
cord, will wait the MadisinriDe
Maroons
ian league Wed, said In
mower to a question at the city's
The Cardinale
reaction to a Natioral Leaguecompleted their
overture:biggest anring binge In modern
"At the present, our interest la
In the American League"
Otherwise, the National Leagues
potential new franchisee may be
;tucked from SIMMS Dail's-Pant
Worth, Ban Diego and atassaultee.
Excellent facilities already exist
at Inn Diego. Which can offer •
new SA m1Js atadlum. and ME-
waukee, left stranded with Isfine
County Stadium wheri the Breves
ihifted to Atlanta two years ago
Dallas-Port Worth can come op
with a 50.000-seat sari= on a
150-acre piot. Which can pert 15,-
000. cars, within 11 mouths.
'Illsat's what Lamar Bort, weal-
thy eputernan who hes a den*
of the Dagss-Wort Worth chit In
the Texas Low* told the AL
owners in a brief appearance Wed-
neediy.
Hunt. who owns the Hamm City
football Clads, received a lad-
minute Invitation from Joe (-ma-
th, American League president to
join Oakhnd. Kansas MN and
Seattle in ontlining their major
league isitentialitise
Like Milwaukee. Dalles.Port Wor-
th haa long-standing bids for a
freactilar on flie with both the
the sewed halfwth six Mit
downs rushing and one pawing-
Tilghman riot-bed for g7 yank and
added another 41 gaming
Hopi:Saville, litho suffered a 28-
7 tom to Onactimil County len
Mirky. will seek revenge 5401in4
/gunny tonight Caldwell County
is idle this week.
Other games hi the West Ken-
U7 Mitt school conference are
Christian County at Dkkson. Torso.
South Tilton at Pnlbon. Critten-
den County at Union 0ourity, Pi.
Campbell at °tartrate. Irivinkgn
41Erisson at Gelatin, Thin, Bowl
ing Green at Owen/nom. Ruseitl-
Ude at Trigg County and War-
ren County at Cilampow.
- IQ-mink/2 ntaitt4 Bq
'63 OLDS
4-Door Sedan. air condi-
tioning, power steering St
brakes. Radio, whitewall
tires, low mileage. New
tires.
'1095.
701 Main Street
'63 VW
Radio, heater and white-
wall tires. Looks and runs
excellent,
PARKER FORD SALES
'65 CHEVY Impala
2-Dr. H'top. V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, whitewall tires. A
local car. Only
'795. '1795.
Murray, Kentucky
'67 MUSTANG
Radio, heater, whitewall
tires Low, low mileage
Local car. Only . . .
'2295.
Phone 753-5273
Boston
Detroit
Benimore
Philadelphia
In the same group was Dave
Calse. Seattle reanimation and re-
gimenting the- ignernor's
comimiosi. Me was the alltimmla
Use group in a nova gig/sr-
411108.
NBA Ratings
Eastern Iltsida• ,
W. L. Pet GB
1 1 000 -
I L000 -
1 1 000 -
1 1 000
0
0
0
0
Sew Vert 1 1 .500 %
OincrinnaM 1 I 500 ks
Woolens Division
W. L. Pet, GIB
Ht Louis 4 0 100) -
Flan Priencinco 2 3 400 2%
Los Angeles 1 2 3,11 2%
ileattle 0 1 000 2%
Ban Deep 0 2 000 3
adage 0 3 000 1%
Thursday's Result*
also minim 116. Chinese) 106
St, Louts 100, Los Angeles 95
Paducah Tilghman
Wins In Track Meet
Paducah Ttigman defeated Me-
tropons, ID. 16-66 in a dual cries
oountry track meet. at Paxton
Pict itiesday.
Murray% Dal Nanny entered the
race nis d jaransensoni participant
and first on a wet track
with • time of 10:46.8 over the
Peo-mile track.
TUghmana moos ntry tom.
coached by ASSN Witilloy. swept
its. Metatmlabli-_
log ahead at all Kis Mdkopolls
team.
Bruce Shulman led the Pada-
cob runners with a taw of 10.52.6
Dean Chance Named
Come Back Player
NEW YORK - Dean Chance
of the Minnesota 'Nina, who re-
bounded froen his worst beg league
season in 1966 to win 30 games
including a no-bitter. was named
the American League's Comeback
Player of the year for 1967 flu's-
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
How 'Weekly Ratings Come About, Top
Twenty Football Teams In Nation
This is a good time to remain
readers that our weekly ratings'
of the top twenty teens are bared
on a team's power quotient, not on
games won and lost The Power
quotient itself is based on an
average of how well a team does
against all opposition . . in other
words. it's a past performance rat-
ing. These teams, then, in our
opinion, are, the twenty most
powerful (0°4,11 teams in the na-
tion.
'flits should explain why a tin's
position in the top twenty might
fluctuate from week to week even
though it remains undefeated. It
must maintain its expected level
of power For example, Colorado
and Wyoming are both undefeat-
ed. However, the average of their
performances each week does not
plaice than among the top five
or even among the tap too. 'at
least, not yet). Their resulting pow-
er quotients would rate them as i
undenlogn against many of the
top teams. (You're right . we
are wrong 25% of the law!)
Many letter-writers feel that
when a team Is.. been beaten a
oouple of nines, it atiouid be drop-
ped from any ranking In many
national ratings, this happens We
maintain that many one, two,
and even three-time losers can be
among the finest in the oountry,
and should be rated accordingly.
Notre Dame, Michigan Stare. Tex-
as, and lilasiwippi have all been
beaten Weer, but certainly deserve
national mnitiog.
Well. this probably may a part-
ial answer to the many questions
we receive. asking, for example,
why wrve rated Nebraaka so tow
. . wiry Dartmouth or Prinoeton
or Harvard isn't Unaided in our
top twenty . why U. C L A.
might be third one weak and tenth
Use next, It's aways interesting to
speculate on the idatire power of
coilege fo>tball-teeins . sod net-
malty, ours is only one opinion. We
can be as wrong as anyone else!
Looking very quickly at some of
the squabbles that will be brew-
ing this Sidurclay. there are some
that could affect the national pic-
ture. In what will be the ntarrber
one game of the day. 4th-ranked
Tennessee is given a slight nne-
Deka nod over 5th-rated Alabama
in a big Southeastern Conference
struggle.
Top-ranked Southern Cal might
be in for a little trouble-or a
let-down - against 18th-ranked
Washington_ The Trojans should
win by three touchdowns. Auburn,
rated 7th, is an 8-point choice over
Georgia Tech.
And in the Big neg. 12th-
raked Colorado should best Ne-
bra.ska by fourteen points.
LONDON Iffe - The Beatles haver"""
agreed to appear at the Worl•• •
Festival of Youth and students st--
Sofia. Bulgaria, according to to
announcement Wednesday lig NMI
Communist igionaors of the event
"The Bert In Service • . Be0 of Gasoline"
teems
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
3:- MAX iteCtIRTON
• WE GIVE TRFASUBE CliFST STAMPS •
You Are Invited
to
Come visit, shop and trade with us in
Paducah
Buick - Rambler - Opel
* Large Stock of Cars, Parts
* Best Factory-Trained Mechanics
Ray H. Mullen
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
1128 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Phone 444-7288
The Harmon Football Forecast
110NP 20 TEAMS (forecasting Average: 711 Right. 233 Wrong, 32 Tos . 754)
1-SOUTHERN CAL 6-N. CAROLINA ST. 11-MICHIGAN STATE 14-WASHINGTON
2-PURDUE 7-AUBURN 12-COLORADO 17-TEXAS
3-UCLA. {-HOUSTON 13-WYOMING 15-OKLAHOMA
4-TENNESSEE S-NOTRE DAME 14--L.S.U. 11-MISSISSIPPI
5-ALABAMA 111-GEORGIA 15-RICE 20-FLORIDA
Saturday, Oct 21 - Major Colleges Other Games - East
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Notre Dem* 24
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- 211
Mahon.. State ._ 13
Oragon 24
isennsytyamit _ X
Penn State -- 24
Princeton II
Purdue  33
P - 31
San Jose Stets - 21
South Carolina - 20
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Pittsburgh ___ 7
01,0 U -,---- IS
Minnesota 7
Smitten Miss. - 10
lone State 7
Wow,. nary _ I
W F °rest ----- 0
Southern Illinois _ 0
iiiino• - 0
Northwestern 19
Kansas State - 0
Kansas 7
Idaho  7
West WOW
14.41001911111 -
sonnet nee 7
Tertelloo 
Trinity
Ouachlts _ 13
west Va. Stab - 0
F rostburg ._- 12
APPeleehlan
(ion . _ 7
West Vs. Tech _ 0
Ste Raw  20
Gimpolle -0
_ 13
li=liglorr1sn • Los S
Merry,  0
S Austin -._. al
a•ataerry
Metteeill 10
Western Corollne -
- 14
Delta 7
Austin Paw ..- 15
Temente, Teett - 14
East Tenneassa - 20
tlacnitstrit •- 0
Sari Mamotan 
Furman  14
Mcnyrty   7
Angelo State -19
Florence _ 7
Eastern Kentucky - SO
Frederick  12
Vo=
animal -
Marelat
GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND . . .
* Murray High vs. Hopkinsville (at Murray)
* Mayfield High vs. Germantown, Tenn. (at G'town)
* Murray State vs. East Tennesse (at Johnson City)
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY:
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 153-5412
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Swister4
rbillibe TWIN? se 163-41147
Sit
Robertson Home Is
Scene Of Westside
Homemakers Meet
The Wastage linnaanaters Club
Min it.. Lbr home cs Mesa Mary
Lou Rubernmon on Thursday Omen-
▪ 12. at tarebve-ut.r;) unlock -in
the ~nom
Mra Glenda Anderson pnesident.
presided et the mn•••cang Mrs. Miar.
the Rabensan gave the demean
from Mambers 7:7-1L Ws. agile
Darnell, secretary, read the min-
tam and gave the treasurers re-
port.
"Cambinag Olu and Nair Fur-
niture sue the mutuen of the
Mem palm by Kra Aaceireask
Mrs. Hannan Danerii pave a
Wry ingermiang aid enleaminbee
amain "Antigien
Plans were climmed kir the
werami day to be held at Murray
Mime Univenray an Octaber 23.
Other members present, not pee-
limey menuoned. were Dhiedunei
Oracle Moss Manta Brame
Damen Parlor. Mary Lou Gibbs,
Els:.rley Smith Wanda atone.
Rbeanesta Coteriam• Datha
Caaan, Bruide War. mot Moa-
ner Faiwel Two guests were Mrs.
Dane/ and Mrs Peggy They.
nor next asmang Mil be bed
in the bone at Mrs. Wanda term
• • •
• 'tram Matra* Maks UM-
weeny mudains mew elie diesel=
at lam Mumma asamons pre-
empted a demmitessima at Ms
Innarrn doe
Mims wee made fcr the Hobby
Sibir to be held lia etwaniber
ileetaine• for the mining wee
• Mboborble B C C. Law
ry. Metes Hart. Ammo Lewater
Jelin Pewee, Maikarel Oestmwo. Berl
Derwpiam, and MAU* Marabell
!Gamma Gatansa Chapter Of Beta Sigma Phi
I holds Model Meet & Rush Party this Month
The Cionarna Gement elegote eg
Beta Signe Phi held regulat
angling Niandas, Cease I&
at seem cheek us the evening
at the social hatl an Ellas Drive,
with One Sims and Veronica
Ram as houressa
Tics was model meeting mull
thi letlasitir Webs. gores pre-
sent: Linde Wart, /Mellen Leb-
WM Anna Rewards. Mary Con-
td. See Overby. labinen umiak
Vim Cloadrietk Peizara Guthrie.
Miry Ann Wren. Carotyn Parts,
Mew McDougal. and Barbara
Oeorge Each guest wes eariaxned
by de pesident, Judy Jana and
searyine ass ininsimet
Sonoma Thurman was in charge
of he pro•prema entailed. lier
0-ossung Glory- A very tinter-
geisha talk wee peen on ape sub-
ject 7he mil wee coiled by the
secretary. Carta Sena. eel the
mmutes of the prevalent wiseting
read and approved Bach ocerunit-
tee tamennein pre her report
A Wooled Wogs= IN* Oren de-
signed tw gwe each guest • better
unclerstandlog of the pumper of
BM Wpm Plat and it. isainues
Pepin sild Mope Inlp pre-
alested by Owe alms:
by Janet Doom. -Adileiraments"
by gone Flood. 'What is ReisDance Program Is Meats Pro' by Martim MSC sh•
Presented At Music "Th° Aw'r"tent PailDepartment Meeting
A Pah* signer and card party Reberok Illeiry Mabee andThe Mum Depeeuramt ms being phreed far the members thagbent Masan Ws. Geraldlip__ mesas* ass sew as and Wee husimace an Saturday. Celle NM tanabl_. alhen7 andIMMO Mem of the club yew November If at the Banat Hal' Wm Pp*, Wawa
al Theme* Clealter 17. at siess- 'Ills tram moan, win be held
these MOW Ilk lir avelaing 
liewatarn theme alas Jaen on Tieneeby. MaralUber I4. at onethe Raab Parte hind st ow dm* umfloolal HIM an =a Dnve bowls of yars. mumiat.
lakeaday. October II
AggarreWmtvey 15 nutmeg ware
preset, Wupdber wags the re-
gular tomb= Bert gad was
deemed llesealan she and he
building was dieormed lar
canseen.
Oat wramentact gams
played st Me beaming. dam
alma retrernmenta of *wit ads&
WALLIS DRUG
Plisse 7 53- 1272
raEscararnoms A SPECIALTY
ti Ha ve It — We WIll Get It — Chr Can't Mad
Cook's Jewelry
Me MEET
— NOW OPEN —
Mother Goose
Ployschool
Ill Olive Street
1 or children from infants up
to school age
IP 7 5 3-7 9 6 2
etoldsa and Dumb were wed
an a low abbe deorrated with
• tarb net, Maps, etc, with
lee Ore Mese on pillsaa en the
Soar.
A. each OA entered. nem, tags
sad a be were gem to her !M-
ae Ilare Wee Owen at Mee set
of oath ruse aimineen meek was
played thrutistieue Ow evening.
'Ile seat reeler meteor will
be bee on Oehler 3111 71111
pm. vilat Dennis Part! as hos-
tas and Merge Gardner In Marge
of ths pragrem.
• • •
Mrs. Eldridge Gee
Hostess For Meet
Path Road Club
Mrs. Eldridge Oh was bootees
pae rneecine of tits Pans Road
illaumnakers Club Mkt on nos-
day. October 10. at one o'clock
be the afternoon at bor bone.
The lemon at "Caatmbleming Oid
and New Purninor war premetted
by Mra Pat Tbaingun and Mrs.
J T. Tavern
• premedent. lamir
miss, peonced and itra Virginia
Dias gore We deregaint ̀Mrs. Ma
Nolen end Ms iedigides and call-
ed tee me while wies answered
Sty *ace ace assalog Woe mow no-
temente person die Moss
• WM= gele! We Lindsey
Use
• • •
Mrs. H. C. Chiles
[Hostess For Meet
C mama was busteas
the nieseing at Ctscie IV of
William a lialoaarry dumb
411 the rant Belloist Clarch held
an Tusher. Oehler 10, at alba
thirty *clue* la tila Sernisg.
-Warden In Baptist Marches
of acne Kang and Careeny* we
ehe theme or the program present-
ed with Mts. R. C Ames ei the
eider
Others taking pert In the pro-
gram sera Ma Cahn Ms
innoda %Tete. and Mrs. Velina
Wedert.
'Me arapuire reading from Acta
7S-31 wadi rend by We
kart wilb praiser by We Mule
Wm ekes MainNem. Mrs R A.
Minker. premed st the mecum
Ws Chess serwed reernesnents
WI Me einem Mira ems paean
•
Walk tristekicka
Masse 753-7101
t 12th Murray, Kentucky
Phone 75,3-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
SPECIAL
REGULAR $1.10
REGULAR 97C
BOX ea
This Price ha Effect
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
• • •
Social Calendar
Friday, Graeber a
Tbe Winer Mate Ilinvelleity
Onmes atitype pay miat be at
Vie landent UM= aideente at
7:31 p.m tor all aboultsv Nod els*.
For reservations call Mesdames
IL aHowton. V. W. Parker. ar
RAPP Mew
• • •
The Peens Sunday School Clam
of the Ft r .t Baptist Church will
have a ponce* Menem at the
ohm& at melee nem
• • •
Saterday. October 21
TM Mew Squara- A-Naters
wtil have a square dame at the
Fine Arts bualtling at tight pm.
with Lena Tod. ci Jackson. lb.
as the sum caber AA we squaw
dancers and astervend specternes
are invited to raised.
• • •
A rummage nada sall be sad
at the American Legian Hail from
so am 12 nom moonset by
the Burnam, and Prageeelanal Wo-
trans Club
• • •
g, 
The sepriamore Mee of Mummy
chtheiteraity Saal will have •
ems day Mien Mae am. be Swe
m. Far appaaninumaa aid 
dada. 7111-4•111, or 71111-111111.
• • •
Madan, teeter 13
The Whereon akenergary &hoot
PTA wet mast at the senora at
7 39 pm. Chief of Paine Brent
Manning wet be she maaker.
• • •
The Ruth amide eahma Clew
at the Tura IMAM csainit will
mesa at the home of Ws. James
W Parker itil North Mee Woe,
U 7:30 pm.
• • •
Beta Soma Phi wore, will
rune as cm medal heal at seven
pm. with Derriere Ford ea haateme.
• • •
The Purehaie Ann Bamenekets
Pecieration metes we be had at
the Murray Mate thrrealty aud-
sonum earth( at wen urn. with
Oa:Joey Oraim a. boatemea
'Me World I* of Prayer will
be oteerved at the Oothen ide-
Moctiat March at 7:30 pm. with
ehe praissm by the members el
die Gun en end Lyon am.
vises
• • •
The C01.301MY Itnincti at the
Aog meat,U Ain pa. at the
Land Datwien, dLana edrusat-
end Miner. Pat resaleable; call
Mis.-kisN Reyburts '753-4474
by Men October al.
• • •
The Creselee Ana Department
of the Wane Woman* Club ER
meet at the cilte Muer at 9:40
am. Hosteem set be klasedernes
J. E. Littleton. Alfred 11.kat9oitnmak.
M. 0. *rather, Jeer
and Radiant Time
• • •
Tuesday, October 24
The Kaesey &shoal Parent-
Teacher Amami:Um wall meet of
the school at 7:30 p.m.. The fawt
9:30 am. Mach pawn I. asked In
bring ha_ mat 11110sCh. LIALI*10.
mama. needles, eto.
• • •
Walithe. (Mabee ••
TM Murray awe/ univeraci
Women's Baciety monthly bradte j
be beid ee 7:30 pm. In the
Student Mein cafeteria, If you
neve not beim contented csa ham ar..ta ABBY: Recently but had
Onersai obtresy nomrs a letter In your column from a
763-7151. or mime Tibbs .iss_ women signed "Callnirrien.' who
8b3B. stated that she and Mr 30-year-
old ace had &and a Min-bolded
motel ham to MAW eNTOMbe 1,116
traveling cross-country. ahe said
when she cassay mentioned this
face to ante of her from* date
eyebrows Mot up at gra In-
Money" of matt a despite at-
Welt. if I bad bens Calitornian.
I would have mkt "Look, an ion
has seen my navel before — and
from the INBIEDE yet.
Shorn* yaws, PLOGISDIAN
• • •
Mrs. Eron Story Is
Program Leader At
Lynx Grove Meet
Mr. eery was the pre-
treat leader at the =aft ofthe
Woman's &MeV abeinan Par-
view al les WM/ Meer Methodist
Church sad mi asawdes.
be* Ia. at am Wald* in the af-
ternoon.
The wheat of tap pavan study
wee "Arbother iar absibancbuitiv.. ids& ***F• ASS las
scripture from 3:13-21.
maxi eighth grades motherswill last NW" TAW* smor the song,
be hommes. Entertainment Es -lase Mao To Eft ape". Mrs.
be by the flfth grade. Dr. Robert Bab Mortal led the dosing prayer.Aioup %el he the easoma ipeen. Dunne the burli3eas acoaan Mrs
at Rata Lee gave the tresaurers re-
port end atm Lorne Crawford
mad the minutes of the het meet-
ing.
• • •
The Pint Methodist Church Wei-
man's Bccany at Cbrieem Service
win observe the can to prayer and
self *mai at the Hale Chisel
from ten am. to mon witti Mrs.
J. B Whorl in Marge at tbe
gang razn.
• • •
Women of First Presbyterian
Church will pestle-Meta In • were;
day at the church, beginning at
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs Frank James Bib-
%%UM at Atligate. Oa., ate Its
went. of • am. Scott Owen, born
September Z. Mrs. achwann is
the former Ann Claxton, daughter
of Lira we Claxton of MIsrmy.
• • •
DMA ABBY Atter ...ding your
Tatter then the woman who sign-
ed heradif 'Veldarolan," and your
answer dmat she should not con-
cern latiman seth whet others
think, helms me, MY eyebrows
M* up, boo
My son Is 30, and we wouldn't
think of abasing a mom She
Munn she cad it to awe ex-
Toss must be deeper
accotnenadations.
I wester if year answer would
here been the same if it had been
a father and Ins daughter? Or
perhaps a brother and aster, bath
gown, but close as ige?
And why did the mother casual-
mention such a matter to her
friends? Would de Moe mention-
FREDAT — OCTOBER 20, 1967
Strictly a Matter
of Personal Morals
BY AMa1 I'm Bunn
of that she and her liuminal had
adored a moat? Prdaddy net. bo-
omer diet would have been secisi-
19 smorSolio botownos.
I may be atimiel to ass anything
Whole sale aus, but 1 Mae
Maness wee beating for enzoist
became she know it wean% the
dung to do.
Usually, you ore right on the
ball But no cgte am be right aa
the Uwe. I think that woman
Mould at beast be told to keep
such intonnation to horse*
SURPRISED AT YOU
• • •
EeMe. ABBY: Tau were tau
mad in yaw reply to Californian
You Maud Moe asked bar bow
ahe felt about Amines she go an
canons trips teacher. Wouid die
conaider it inclevent, tar iiot
thel:11 14 sleep in the rams tent?
Or obauld they
tents?
have separlea
Dil11:113611113)
• • •
How Ms doe world bean Mail-
ing you? United your problem In
Dear Abby, Box dr100, Les agelisil,
CaL, 90050. For a personal, im-
pended reply, inakne a sell-
scirlressed, steeped emcees.
• • •
For Aldry's Booklet, "Hew to
Have • Lovely Wedding," send $I
to Abby, got WIN, Lee Aagekee,
Wall.
WHAT'S So EXc,-,46
ABoOT TWE KicKoit= ?
Mr., .1Irs. Jackson
Celebrate Golden
Wedding Sunday
Mi and We Mattel Jackson
celebrated darn eitia wadding &a-
hem/wry at the Mine at their
ba Jame Jacleart famday. Octo-
ber S.
Waren May returned hem chin h
thee saw wwwwlead witha lovely
dimmer
Tee aremene Inne two chicken.
Mr Jamas inalteces of..tbd
ma. Ames Clayton of °ere Alia.
Lame
Thewstearasabnel are. Mn
Cblelatte MOW of Oa/grove, Ky..
lam Bill Kyle af Vandaha.
I .lea Ceylon of Cenleablik El. WIt-
- • Lts& JIMEAUtl of
Purger
The four grint-grandelindren
are, BeM Ann Kyle of Vandana
Bt. and Powila. Weesel. ta,c1
'Howe. lemon at Oakinewe. Cy.
I Vette 11111114Well and Mende In-
eluded. Mrs Mina Eked, aster of
Mx Adman. Mr and Mrs Ube
Clayton. and chicken. Mr. and
atm Terns Pernhail. Mr and
We Wade -nude: I*. Rot, •*.
nameniin, W. and billet r
Jettison, la and We Ntr:-
Dube. Mrs Leer ne. Mrs Lay-
field and sum Mr. and We Rew-
ard Mean swirl children MT and
We .lee Grogan and children of
Murray. my.. Mr and Mrs.. Lloyd
lieuiles. lanrer. brother of
Ws Janice. Mr. and Mrs Mil5,4,, wad dougirtar. of Verodaila,
al, Mr. mad Mn. the Flanagan,
Mrs Elroy Conger and , ctuldem,
Mr Albert Houston at Brockport,
111.. Mra Minnie lactose. Mr. end
We. Ma gambit and deughos,
We awe liallisay, Mrs. Jackie
VIrolbalreci at Clintralla, U.. Mr.
sod J. D Clayne and win
Gleitabh", alai Mr. and Mrs.
MIMI, Lewd Adman and guts
Parpdat •
•• 64. •
• •11.
with 64 BRAND-NEW PLYMOUTHS
to show, what else can we say except ...
ymou
win you over
at goes
• on
Sport Fury
and on an
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 411141111. CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
303 3. Fourth St.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
Mlirrny, kent-ncirc
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If.
AT YOU
were teo
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ben how
Ire go on
Mud ahe
r ail of
MO tun?
asporSis
1101111113
en boat-
blies on
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SEARCH FOR SWINDLER eel by Belgian }noon Olivier Al-Wednesday searched several Vin I lard
I Me. one containing 68 rooms, own- The Baron Ins been accused ofCANNES, Prance OE - Peace
FN. 'On
awindling Belgian's Prince Mark,
La wick of King Baudouin, n
$8 Million.
Our Cup Runneth Over
Let's talk about Kentucky and Calloway County roads and highways.
In every year since 1960 (Henry Ward's first year as State Ilighivay Commissioner) this State, although
among the financially poorer states, has ranked no lower than fifth among III the states In the nation In total
number of miles of Highway put under construction contract.
Last year, Kentucky ranked second only to Texas in total miles of highways built or improved.
This year Kentucky Is LEADING THE NATION in highway contract mileage.
Does this sound like inefficiency? The only poeteible way this record could have been achieved in a com-
paratively poor state was by getting the most out of every Highway Department dollar. This is Henry Ward's
RECORD as State Highway Commissioner,
In Calloway County the road projects constructed, under construction or authorized 1966-1967 year alone
are as follows:
121 Bypass $ 200,000.00
South 12th Street  305,000.00
U.S. 641  7,0110,1114.110
Faxon-Newberg 711,01111.01
Almo-lUrksey  135,016.111
A. B. Lassiter  35,000.00
Roy Graham  8,000.00
Story Chapel-Paschall 66,500.01
12th and Main Intersection   CMOS
Protemus-Howard  611.1110.110
Eli Lilly 98.110101
Painter  30,0111.1111
Robb Jones (survey, plans, designs)  5,014.61
Highway 121 (Coldwater)  52,110.**
Highway 94 (Lynn Grove) 1110,11111•01
Van Cleave Road  1111.111.•
Bantell Cemetery Road   COMM
Cherry Corner Road  16,0111.011
East State Line Road 21,0**.1111
Palmer Road (additional)  35,000.00
RURAL HIGHWAY PROJECTS -
Will Dooreg Road
Mt, Cannel Church
Highland
Sulphur-Buffalo
Taylor Store
Metal Pipe
Total APAIIIIA•1•••
$8,938.000.00
84,000.00
Maintenance  100,000.00
89,122,000.04
We don't need a "change", "our cup runneth over". We just need to keep the
funds coming like we have NOW. And the only way to do it is to . .
road
Vote Henry Ward For Govenor
AND THE ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET on NOVEMBER 7/h
Paid For by Gene Landolt, Treasurer, Cklloway County Democratic Committee
IF I TRY TO
BRUSH IT OFF
•---L
IN(T MIGHT
STING ME
YOU WERE HAD, DEAR BOY. COACH-'\
BRICKLEY Nr/Eft HAD THE SLIGHTEST
INTENTION OF GETTING • THROUGH
HIGH SCHOOL MERELY
ON owe( FOOTBALL
ABILITY.' WE
PLAYED YOU
FOR A
SUCKER.'
tr'N
•
I''
p
W./
hid
DON'T MOVE,
5LUGGO- - -BE
CALM FOR A
FEW SECONDS
TILL IT FLYS
OFF BY ITSELF
TA Go, U I OrA -Ai
in.41
"11
ANNA
t I
nntl
•
.0%
•
•
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FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HO1WE13, sales,
Waking, boarding steals sad pea-
Uwe, equitation. stallion gervint.
Wind Riding Rini. Mackin*
Ebbe. Mons 75114977. Oot.-X-C
nn LOOK! A pair of Buick speotak•--
lip one Straight shirt, one automatic.
A pair of VWs. These and more
°at Oain and Taylor Gulf Station,
tah and Main. 0-23-C
FOR mix OR TVUUDE he mnall
number of aorea. 1-Ixidroam home
In Stelae on I env of boa 1111-
- MOIL OnlanC
a--
=ND THIATRE BEATS, about
or analog °Winona, pealed
"V book% leatbaretse upholstery, good
otention. Al metal °mammon,
Pm smati auditorium, lodge
boll en $11.00 mai; over 50, 36.00
_each. Contact Tommy Brown,
Capri Theatre, Murray, Ky, 753-
1314. 0-20-C
11111111121A1.1 1984 Cialaxie NA 2-
doCe. hardtop, azalgte ghat. 1986
Chevy. 4-doe sedan, V-4. auto-
matic. See at Cain & Taylor's
Gulf &anon, lith and Main fazed.
0-X-C
IDCTRA NISCH S year oid abed-
mom brick veneer, for sale by
owner. Cali 753-48116 after 5.30
p, m. 0-20-C
24311311100111 HIRSCH keated at I
1140 ilm Street on large Mt. Has
iniaderable PHA eget. Phone 753-
6370. 0-23-C
REV a 1064 Chevy Impara, 4-
door sedan. automate power deer-
log and brakes; and a 1969 Impala I
2-door hardtop. streaght shift. red ,
Buy from Cain & lanlier, Nib and I
Main. 0-23-C
fa/AIMEE turners, 10 weeks old.
Pleedgeant. Only 81.6 00, Twins
111146. Clan 753-7180 0-20-C
• INT POMO P-100 !tenger truck,
don ad. I. and radio OM
1811-14111 blade 0 or 783-8367 .if
p. 0.00-P
--
1964 260 OC, BEM rnotercisole.
Cood condition. MO 00 Phone 753-
E13. 0-20-C •
BUT-ei lent Pontisc Belotleollk
convertible. automatic web furl
power or a 1983 Chevy II Nova 400
di 2-door hardtop. from Cain & Tay-
lor. 5th and Mein 0-23-C
LIKE NEW Soper 90 Honda, will I
sell restaomilits. Can 7011-27411.
0-20-C
n'OUR. 4-month cid Beagle pups.
Good abet_ See Brazdon Del No
phone °ens please. 9-2*-c
NEW 3-BM brick to Ha-
zel Has pity water and *average
• oft liege lot. Phone 41111-4108
0-33.0
COCO MED Refrigeretor Rea-
ennoble. Rene 753-6886. 0-20-C
2-11EDR0051 COMM, modern
nes hirolikad-N on I sere one.
nab teem lake Meet Beal
4180-*** after 6 p. m. 0-21-C
CID CARNIVAn GLASS. lots of
It. See at Murray Hatelhery, South
411 4th Street. 0-2I-C
EXTRA-A 3 Pontiac Botinevelle.
4-door hardtoix an poker and air-
csandalaning, low mileage le6i
Onal. 3-door sedan with 4 in the
Soar. Cheek these WM at Cain
& Taylor. 8th and Man 0-211-C
10111DIARANER Puppies. 2 months
did. Call Wilton TeargIn. Pur-
r, Tenn. 347-3333 0-28-P
180 MISES PER GALLON. Harley
Davidam M-60 Sport Motorcyte,
Sow $19500 Hsteher Auto baba.
a. 12th Street 0.27-C
SY OWNER New 3-bedroom brick
• buStain applittnees. Complete-
ly carpeted. Central air and heat
Located on Kirkwood Drive Can
be bettlatt fee leal thin MAD
Cal 1034673 0-00-t
c**11 toINTAC VI 0 111 net. C- ry-
stal reed**. and transmit /Meth,
inentrit c95. Pie. 006.94 Oen *3-
MN, 0-23-0
1111/011 TIPPED and leather lamp.
chair Good eontlition, reasonable
peke Call 7E-3460 after 4 oda*
0-81P
W i 40' /00602 TRAILER-, wall-
-
• teineall sairpet, air conditioned
(lines Tfailisr Cbtut. toll *4
Iltlo or /16-017. o-se-c
ONE Mit M. N-9 liszvery-
flialithe ihenerier Innalt trot-
tor power required to operate: lEwit
set1 at sense place Douglull Herd-
aare. 0.21100
Cioon LEZTRIC heater. 3 one
bottom chant- oid dresser, meld
O Oak Call 492-8117 
0-13-C
FOR RENT
trAritetwit off canine. 107 So.
Phone 752-3456 day.
*3-3506 Wits.
1'RAXLIIR-1-11PA011115. water and sew-
amee furnished, 315,00 a month
On blacktop toad. Call 4E-3334
0 -21 -C
WANTED TG BUY
NOTICE
IRECTIROLUE SAIAUB & Service,
Box 213, ?nem, Ky., C. M. Sand-
er& Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov -13-C
CELLEIERY UPKEEP - Persona
Interested in the upkeep of the
Elm Grove Cemetery vrho have
not contrIbuted this year are ink-
ed to send their donations to Toy
Outland, Murray, Ky., Route 3
0-21-P
FC/R TOUR AUCTION Sans con.
bet Wiped Wagon at Sperm &
Rai=bm. & Real Illetate or sal
MANN after 5 Ix in. H-1TO
FRIDAY And SATURDAY
* SPECIAL *
Fie& Harare Nut
CAKE - - each $L311
Orange Chiffon
CAKE - - - - - each
Chemist*
BROWNIES - - - don
Dutch-Apple Coffee
CAKE - - each
-SATURDAY ONLY! -
711e
See
48•
Buiterftake
ROLLS - - - - des. 350
Outland Bakery
Nertheide Shopping Center
Phone 7534434
Open Week Days Tal 6:30 p. m.
Saturday's Till 7:30 p. m.
ITC
HELP WANTED
/WANTED Baby letter in my home
4 deg" • week. Must have exper-
t Naos ard references Cail after
II p. ea. 714-1886. 0-20-P
AVON CHRISTMAS 116LLING
mason is here! Dwelled opening
I available In Murray Write or oaLl
Evelyn L. Brown, Shady Grove
Raid, Marlon, Kentucky, Phone
110-3111911. 51-0-31-C
APIILACTIVE POSMON
Man or woman full or part cane.
Local position- available in time
for Cielatimas. For interview write
Ray Shreve. 1367 So. lath Street.
Mayfield, Kanitirley. 0-23-C
Services Offorad
ttOOFis aft,Palit.bLi ropiacea
bunnup - dingle - gravel. LOW
0011C - Free Sitleatlee Fri-State
Roofing Co. Dial 716-6800 TPC
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shingke
or patabrwork. WM also do car-
penter wort. Call 764-7914.
Nov .-14-C
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
do house peliedng. Hourly rate or
contract, interior and exterior Cail
753-8360. 0-21-C
WILL BOARD and SVCal one eld-
erly can tot la able to care for
hirreseK. Call 263-8904. 0-23-C
CARD OF THANKS
The bunny of Mrs. Beagle Thom-
as watt to express our gratitude
to our many friends, neighbors,
and relatives MID extended their
sympainey to us with the beautiful
flowers, food and other deeds of
kindness Outing the loca of our
wife, mother and grandmother.
We also wish to offer a epectal
tannin to Bro. Bin Threat and
Bro. Omsk! =eon and the J. H.
Chordal& Funeral Home
Prentice Thome
Mr. and Mrs. Ructell Parks
and Marilyn Kay.
Hog Market
Pedant elate Market News Service,
Fridge, Oet. 20, Wei Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 7 Buying Stations
laltanated Receipta IISO Head.
Illenows and 01.118 Steady, Sows,
Steady,
US I, 2 & 3 1110-210 lba 317.25-1826;
Pew US I 190-233 ibis 316.75-1735;
1.16 2 4z 3 230-210 Sw 31600-1700;
US 1, 3 & 3 130-360 is $1425-16 26,
US 2 & 3 350-450 ins 313.13-1413;
SOWS:
US I & 3 460-600 lbs $12.60-13.26
POSTAL STEERS
PARIS DI - a8 deanery Is at
a standstal today as a result of
a isitionekle strike by Freetab
posed workers demanding mare
pay.
Non-automalik tdephone oda
have also been dean* reduced
since waspbone operators in Pran-
ce are employe of tbe post office.
Ites Mike began Wednesday and
I. is end Santrday.
,11/51 ni5S60 SCHOOL 1110111--Wreckage of a plane that
plummeted clown at Bradfield Elementary School In Danes,
Tee . 10 Prenutes after the bkycle rack was crowded with
children Is Viewed by thankful onlookers The rack would
nave been crowed with eltildian at the moment of Impact,
'erne for a indent Meeting that caused school to be die-
Matted 114 esthetes early Ail Seven occupants of plane died.
---
WANTED To BuY-011 Stove.
Phone /53-6346 after 5:00 p m
Tanen lir
WANTED AT ONCE!
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN
Age 11 or Older
To Take Over
A Fine Money-Making
PAPER ROUTE
Apply in Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
N. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
North Fork
News
0..4. It amn
Odder lb bag gone and what
a Dice day. &mean& and the wind
blowing the leaves accost the yard
makes a. Myna picture.
W. Dee Limiter X building a-
cmes the road from us. We are
glad to nave than.
Mrs. Trews McClellan dined Mrs. 
RatedGibson and the Ekinetin Mil-
len Friday afternoon.
natty Robenson 'tatted in St
Louis the Peet Week.
Fanners are busy gaeheetog oorn
and doing fail plowing.
Mrs. Colman Hirt and Miele
Miller were in Marne/ ibureillia
Mks. ANa Putrell vieited the
Pallers Ibtraday afternoon.
Others who have ateled are Mr
and Mrs. Roy Editions, anent arid
Bola Wasters. Bra ?On* Mil
Maier, Vas Miller, Lunge Hart,
REY RaligherrY, and Brattier Nem-
son, the new Churcin of Christ
preacher hem.
Deed Knigtit and Sterne Haw-
m.7 nue married since my led.
Mita% RaVe itlelY are very hallen
Bosenan St John visited the
Huston Makers our morning Mat
week ard got some peas and green
tomatoes to make ketchup before
fruit.
Mrs Katmai' Hurt fell and broke
her hand and hurt her shoulder
wheel Is giving her a lot of trou-
ble.
Rucb° Swath is bad home from
the ilemphia Hoepitai. Be is do-
ing fine.
Well they tell rue we will be
back on Eitandart time an • few
clays. I won't know any dtlier-
ence se I go to bed and get up
when I get many otarmity
One of an- cid 'neighbors. Jed
Intention, is ack Hope he is
soon beater and ade to be out
Mum
Mrs Rebel Odeon was a Rexene
evening relitior of the Fluston W-
ien
E IiMiller
•
WAVES NERDED
The Trotted States Navy announ-
ed today, that a is most deetreus
In enlisting tie reeporalbie and
mature young women In order
In be qualthed for free oeoups-
tete& training and • wonderful
oppetunfty to travel, you must
be between the ages of 18 and
leder X, a high ateincil gratkada.
and eletawarielier dagendents.
lb find eist if you are qualified '
ha an exam* ant rewarding ea- I
rear as a WAVE contact your
Nary Redman today by oiletng.
Paducah 44$41X9
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